1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

While diarrheal mortality has declined 34% worldwide, it is still one of the leading causes of mortality for children under five [@b0005]. However, diarrheal morbidity has declined at a much slower rate, only 10% from 2005 to 15 [@b0005]. The majority of diarrheal disease burden is concentrated in underserved populations in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) lacking access to maternal and child health services, safe water supply or sanitation facilities [@b0010], [@b0015]. Enterotoxigenic *Escherichia coli* (ETEC) and *Shigella* are two of the leading enteropathogens causing diarrheal disease burden in children under 5 years of age globally and in sub-Saharan Africa [@b0005], [@b0020].

Diarrheal disease severity varies by pathogen, causing a variety of symptoms beyond loose or watery stools that may result in long-term sequalae, such as childhood stunting [@b0025], [@b0030], defined as height-for-age z-scores (HAZ) less than two standard deviations below median WHO standards [@b0035]. A key finding from the Global Enteric Multicenter Study (GEMS) [@b0020] was that childhood episodes of moderate-to-severe diarrhea (MSD) were associated with negative shifts in average in HAZ scores in populations of children. Recent studies of ETEC and *Shigella* disease burden in low- and low-middle income countries estimated the increased risk of death from other infectious diseases due to diarrhea-induced stunting and found that mortality estimates increased by 24% (ETEC) and 28% (*Shigella*) over estimates of direct deaths due to these pathogens [@b0040], [@b0045]. Another study of global diarrheal disease burden that included long-term sequalae and other infectious diseases deaths from diarrhea-induced stunting found that DALY burden increased 39% over acute diarrheal disease burden [@b0050].

A recent study found that ETEC vaccination was most cost-effective for children living in countries grouped into the World Health Organization (WHO) Regional Office for Africa, which included the four countries in this analysis: Kenya, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Zambia, and Zimbabwe [@b0055]. In the same study, *Shigella* vaccination was also found to be cost-effective in Regional Office for Africa (AFRO) countries as compared to other countries but was most cost effective in Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (EMRO) countries. However, national estimates of ETEC and *Shigella* vaccine impact and cost-effectiveness were estimated without considering disease heterogeneity at the sub-national level. Previous rotavirus vaccination impact studies suggest diarrheal mortality risk is heterogenous within countries due to disparities in exposure (e.g., access to safe or improved water and sanitation) and susceptibility (e.g., access to healthcare, nutritional status) across geographic and socioeconomic subpopulations [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070].

Vaccines for ETEC and *Shigella* are currently under development and could be critical interventions to reduce geographic and socioeconomic disparities in disease burden. The United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have prioritized addressing disparities by setting goals to provide universal and equitable access to healthcare and vaccines (SDG3). Improving equity in health outcomes requires models that produce estimates at levels that can optimize intervention delivery by reaching the most vulnerable children within countries [@b0075]. Here, our objective was to estimate impact and cost-effectiveness of introducing ETEC and *Shigella* standalone vaccines in geographic and socioeconomic subpopulations within four sub-Saharan African countries with high estimated ETEC and *Shigella* burden [@b0080]. We explore how heterogeneity in burden and delivery result in more refined impact and cost-effectiveness estimates, which may inform implementation strategies to better address related inequalities in these countries.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

We developed dynamic subnational models projecting the impact and cost-effectiveness of ETEC and *Shigella* vaccines across different geographic areas and socioeconomic subpopulations of children in DRC, Kenya, Zambia, and Zimbabwe. We estimated deaths and morbidity due to ETEC and *Shigella* diarrhea as well as burden from other infectious disease deaths attributable to ETEC- and *Shigella*-induced stunting using methodology [@b0045] that assumed moderately-to-severely stunted (MSS) children have higher risk of mortality due to other infectious diseases [@b0085], [@b0090].

2.1. Geographic and socioeconomic subpopulations {#s0015}
------------------------------------------------

Malaria Atlas Project subnational estimates were used to project 2025--2034 populations in each country [@b0095]. In the case of Kenya and DRC, we aggregated Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) data to previous provinces to correspond to DHS administrative levels, since each country has recently changed their first-level administration units. Thus, for all countries the subnational geographic unit of analysis were provinces ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). We modeled socioeconomic subpopulations by grouping individuals from zero to four years of age (children) into five wealth quintiles within each provincial area. We created wealth quintiles based on household asset index scores [@b0100] with water and sanitation assets excluded to avoid confounding with exposure risk variables [@b0105].Fig. 1Mmap of the four sub-Saharan African study countries and provinces. DRC: Democratic Republic of Congo.

2.2. ETEC and *Shigella* etiological fractions {#s0020}
----------------------------------------------

We used previously published methods to estimate the etiological fractions of diarrheal burden due to ETEC and *Shigella*. Briefly, we used bacterial culture-based estimates for AFRO countries [@b0110] and transformed them using adjustment factors of 1·5 (50% increase) for ETEC and 2·0 (100% increase) for *Shigella*, consistent with the molecular-based re-analysis of GEMS data [@b0115]. We assumed that etiological fractions were uniform within countries and remained static over time.

2.3. Diarrheal mortality and morbidity {#s0025}
--------------------------------------

We estimated diarrheal mortality for each country by using the mid-point of two diarrheal mortality estimates; one from the Institute for Health Measurement and Evaluation (IHME) [@b0120] and the other from Maternal and Child Epidemiology Estimation Group (MCEE) [@b0125] ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). We used published annual regional diarrhea incidence rates [@b0130] to produce national estimates of morbidity. We projected diarrheal mortality from 2015 to 2034 assuming continued trends in estimates of mortality from IHME and MCEE between 2000 and 2010 to account for pre-rotavirus vaccine mortality rates ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). We projected diarrheal morbidity from 2015 to 2034 using estimated Years Lived with Disability (YLD) from diarrheal diseases between 2000 and 2010 from IHME [@b0120].Table 1Model parameters for vaccine cost-effectiveness and impact analyses of ETEC and *Shigella* vaccines. All costs are presented in 2016 US\$. \*Values for the base case scenarios. \*\*Range of values used in sensitivity analysis. 'NA' indicates parameters that were not varied in sensitivity or uncertainty analyses.Model inputValues\*Uncertainty distributionSensitivity range\*\*Reference**Mortality and morbidity** Population estimatesVaries by country and administration unitNANA[@b0095] Under-5 diarrheal mortality (deaths)Lognormal (SD)  DRC25,8407655± 10%[@b0120], [@b0125]  Kenya5737695± 10%[@b0120], [@b0125]  Zambia2797695± 10%[@b0120], [@b0125]  Zimbabwe3696680± 10%[@b0120], [@b0125] Annual change in non-rotavirus under-5 diarrheal mortality rateTriangular (min, max)  DRC−0.017−0.021, −0.013± 25%[@b0120], [@b0125]  Kenya−0.032−0.040, −0.024± 25%[@b0120], [@b0125]  Zambia−0.054−0.068, −0.041± 25%[@b0120], [@b0125]  Zimbabwe0.0520.039, 0.065± 25%[@b0120], [@b0125] Under-5 diarrheal episodes per child-year3.3Lognormal (SD = 0.9)± 10%[@b0130] Annual change in under-5 diarrheal episode rate  DRC−0.012NANA[@b0120]  Kenya−0.003NANA[@b0120]  Zambia−0.005NANA[@b0120]  Zimbabwe0.005NANA[@b0120] Etiological fraction attributed to ETEC for AFRO region0.075Beta (alpha = 100.7, beta = 1231.1)± 25%[@b0110], [@b0115] Etiological fraction attributed to *Shigella* for AFRO region0.082Beta (alpha = 101.5, beta = 1126.3)± 25%[@b0110], [@b0115] Stunting induced by ETEC episodes (shift in HAZ)0.068Beta (alpha = 156.7, beta = 1231.1)± 50%[@b0020] Stunting induced by *Shigella* episodes (shift in HAZ)0.082Beta (alpha = 101.5, beta = 2137.8)± 50%[@b0020] Fraction of diarrheal episodes that are moderate to severe0.10Beta (alpha = 21.2, beta = 182.8)0.02 -- 0.15[@b0020], [@b0045], [@b0260] Age-adjusted and discounted DALYs per child death34NANA[@b0265] Watery diarrhea disability weight0.067NANA[@b0200]Duration of diarrhea (years)0.02NANA[@b0200]  **Diarrheal risk index** *Susceptibility risk factors*  Oral rehydration treatment93% effectiveNANA[@b0160]  Underweight (weight-for-age)Relative risk: 1--12.5NANA[@b0090]  Vitamin A supplement30% effectiveNANA[@b0165] *Exposure risk factors*  Drinking water access (relative risk)   Unimproved1.00NANA[@b0170]   Off-plot improved0.89NANA[@b0170]   On-plot improved0.77NANA[@b0170]  Sanitation access (relative risk)   No, unimproved or shared1.00NANA[@b0170]   Improved and unshared0.84NANA[@b0170]   Improved sewered house connection0.31NANA[@b0170]  **Vaccination and medical costs** ETEC or *Shigella* vaccine efficacy60%Beta (alpha = 22.6, beta = 15.4)± 20%Assumption Dose price (2016 US\$)\$3.33Lognormal; SD = 0.91\$2.00-\$7.00Assumption Administration cost (2016 US\$)\$1.93Lognormal; SD = 0.22± 40%[@b0190] Outpatient cost of ETEC or *Shigella* illness (2016 US\$/episode)Lognormal (SD)  DRC\$4.810.29± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345]  Kenya\$5.310.86± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345]  Zambia\$5.470.88± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345]  Zimbabwe\$4.810.34± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345] Inpatient cost of ETEC or *Shigella* illness (2016 US\$/episode)Lognormal (SD)  DRC\$24.245.41± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345]  Kenya\$33.4212.07± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345]  Zambia\$34.3412.40± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345]  Zimbabwe\$23.777.55± 40%[@b0270], [@b0275], [@b0280], [@b0285], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305], [@b0310], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325], [@b0330], [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345] Inpatient visit rate (percentage of outpatient visits)12.50%Beta (alpha = 26.9, beta = 182.2)± 50%[@b0180] Outpatient visit rate (cases taken to healthcare facility)  DRC39%NANA[@b0260]  Kenya58%NANA[@b0260]  Zambia66%NANA[@b0260]  Zimbabwe39%NANA[@b0260]

2.4. Distribution of mortality and morbidity {#s0030}
--------------------------------------------

We assumed mortality risk from ETEC and *Shigella* was heterogeneous across economic and geographic subpopulations. We attributed mortality to each subpopulation using aggregated individual child mortality risk index scores ($R_{i}$) [@b0040], [@b0135]. We calculated $R_{i}$ as the product of relative risks associated with factors related to individual exposure ($E_{i}$) to enteropathogens and susceptibility ($S_{i}$) to diarrheal disease mortality (Eq. [(1.1)](#e0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}). We calculated prevalence data for each risk factor using DHS estimates ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) [@b0140], [@b0145], [@b0150], [@b0155].$$R_{i} = S_{i} \cdot E_{i}$$$$S_{i} = \prod_{k}\sum_{k = 1}^{n}{(s}_{j,k}F_{i,j,k})$$$$E_{i} = \prod_{k}\sum_{k = 1}^{n}{(e}_{j,k}G_{i,j,k})$$

Our susceptibility index ($S_{i}$) was designed to be proportional to case-fatality rates based on three known risk factors ($n$) for diarrheal mortality: utilization of oral rehydration therapy (ORT) [@b0160], nutritional status (weight-for-age, \[WFA\]) [@b0090], and receiving vitamin A supplements [@b0165] ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). As shown in Eq. [(1.2)](#e0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}, $S_{i}$ is the product of the relative risk ($s$) associated with the *j*th level of susceptibility risk factor *k* and the status of each risk factor ($F$) for individual ($i$). As only a small subset of children in DHS experienced diarrhea two weeks prior to the survey, we used a logistic regression analysis with relevant household and demographic predictors to impute the probabilities of receiving ORT values (Supp. Table 1) [@b0060].

We assessed established diarrheal disease relative risk estimates ($e_{j,k}$) associated with household levels of water and sanitation access ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) [@b0170] to develop an exposure index [@b0135] (Eq. [(1.3)](#e0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}), where $G_{i,j,k}$ represents the *j*th level of household water and sanitation risk factor level $k$ for individual child *i*. Adapted from Bagamian et al. [@b0040], we scaled the mean individual risk index for each provincial area quintile subpopulation by overall mean risk index for the country. We assumed that the likelihood of a child experiencing an ETEC or *Shigella* diarrheal episode was associated with exposure risk. We used the same method to distribute diarrheal incidence rates as we used for mortality rates, except scaled, mean exposure index scores for each subpopulation were used in place of the overall diarrheal mortality risk index.

2.5. ETEC- and *Shigella*-induced stunting {#s0035}
------------------------------------------

We calculated the marginal effect of diarrheal episodes on increased likelihood of stunting by modeling the shift in z-scores from ETEC and *Shigella* episodes using GEMS results [@b0020]. For each subpopulation, fractions of MSS children were estimated from DHS data [@b0140], [@b0145], [@b0150], [@b0155] to generate normal HAZ distributions and corresponding counterfactuals of distributions without ETEC or *Shigella* diarrheal episodes [@b0045].

We estimated the shift in probability of MSS in each subpopulation using methods described previously [@b0045]. The number of stunting cases due to ETEC and *Shigella* diarrheal episodes is the product of expected MSD episodes and the marginal effect on the probability of MSS. The probability is generated from the proportion of children below thresholds of moderate (height \< −2 standard deviations (SD) below mean HAZ) and severe (height \< −3 SD below mean HAZ) stunting.

We used a previously published approach [@b0045] to estimate the number of deaths that stunted children experience from infectious diseases for which stunting is a risk factor (e.g., pneumonia, malaria, measles, and diarrheal deaths) for each subpopulation. We used the mid-point of IHME and MCEE national mortality rates for lower respiratory, malaria, measles, and non-ETEC and *Shigella* diarrhea from 2000 to 2016 as our baseline for mortality projections ranging from 2017 to 2034 ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). We estimated the burden of these diseases in each provincial area by distributing the projected other infectious diseases mortality rates using the DHS under-five child mortality rate estimates. We assumed these rates did not vary across quintiles.

2.6. Costs {#s0040}
----------

We estimated country-specific direct medical costs of ETEC and *Shigella* illness associated with inpatient and outpatient care for a diarrhea episode [@b0055]. We based our direct medical costs on WHO-CHOICE Service Delivery Unit Cost estimates and commodity costs [@b0175]. We assumed the proportion of children who sought care at outpatient facilities based on DHS data on seeking care at a healthcare facility after a diarrhea episode [@b0140], [@b0145], [@b0150], [@b0155]. We assumed one of eight outpatients were referred for inpatient care [@b0180], [@b0185].

We distributed the direct medical costs per child [@b0055] using the estimated relative cost per child in each quintile ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) [@b0060]. We calculated subpopulation relative medical costs based on combining utilization of public and private, inpatient, and outpatient services after child diarrheal episodes from DHS with WHO-CHOICE national cost estimates adjusted to 2016 US\$ [@b0175]. As described for the probability of receiving ORT above, we imputed estimates for each child using the results of a logistic regression that included demographic and household characteristics as predictors for medical costs of illness (Supp. Table 1) [@b0060], [@b0065], [@b0070].

We calculated net costs ($N$) for each country ($c$) by summing the difference of vaccination and averted costs in each quintile population (Eq. [(2)](#e0020){ref-type="disp-formula"}). We calculated vaccination costs ($V$) for each quintile ($q$) by summing vaccine administration costs [@b0190], vaccine price, and quantity for each vaccinated child in the subpopulation assuming 10% wastage over the first 10 years ($t$) post-introduction. We calculated averted costs ($A$) in each subpopulation as the product of vaccine effectiveness and estimated direct medical costs in quintiles ($q$) of each provincial area ($a$) population. We assumed the same costs of vaccination for ETEC and *Shigella* standalone vaccines.$$N_{c} = \sum_{t = 10}^{a}{(V_{a,q} - A_{a,q})}$$

All costs were discounted at 3% per year over the 10 years post-introduction and presented in 2016 US\$.

2.7. Vaccine effectiveness and benefit {#s0045}
--------------------------------------

We evaluated the impact of national ETEC and *Shigella* vaccine programs separately, assuming each vaccine would prevent 60% of MSD episodes and 60% of acute mortality from diarrhea. We assumed full protection after a child received a three-dose course and did not include partial protection for less than three doses in our estimates. We estimated vaccination coverage for each regional and socioeconomic subpopulation using DHS data on diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus vaccines (DPT3) [@b0140], [@b0145], [@b0150], [@b0155] as a proxy for ETEC and *Shigella* vaccine coverage.

As vaccine prices are uncertain until they are ready for market, we assumed that the vaccines in our study would cost US\$3.30 per dose, as in our previous analysis [@b0055], based in part on the Gavi Rotarix price of \$2 per dose [@b0195]. We used Disability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) to express burden from Years of Life Lost and YLD ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) [@b0200].

Vaccine benefits are calculated for each country ($B_{c}$) based on the sum of the product of quintile coverage ($C_{q}$), efficacy ($\mathit{Ef}_{r,q}$), and DALY burden, mortality or MSD episodes ($D_{q}$) in each provincial area ($a$) from 2025 to 2034 ($t$, Eq. [(3)](#e0025){ref-type="disp-formula"}).$$B_{c} = \sum_{t = 10}^{a}\left( {C_{a,q} \cdot \mathit{Ef}_{a,q} \cdot D_{a,q}} \right)$$

We cumulated benefits over the first five years of life in each annual birth cohort as our measure of vaccination benefit. We assumed vaccine effectiveness did not wane, there was no effectiveness beyond five years of age, and did not include the potential of herd protection in our estimates.

As reducing disparities in access to vaccination could prevent more deaths and improve cost-effectiveness [@b0205], we explored a hypothetical scenario simulating the impacts and cost-effectiveness of ETEC and *Shigella* vaccination if coverage in every socioeconomic subpopulation within each province was equal to the national average. We did not include costs of implementing interventions aimed at increasing coverage but did include costs of vaccinating additional children.

2.8. Cost-effectiveness {#s0050}
-----------------------

We calculated Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratios (ICERs) with net costs and outcomes cumulated over 2025--2034 projections for each subpopulation. We presented ICERs with two denominators, DALYs and MSD episodes averted. We included MSD episodes averted as a denominator to provide an alternative perspective on cost-effectiveness focused on preventing ETEC and *Shigella* episodes that induce stunting. Our comparator scenario is burden without ETEC or *Shigella* vaccination.

2.9. Uncertainty and sensitivity analyses {#s0055}
-----------------------------------------

We conducted a series of analyses to assess the impact of uncertainty on our predicted outcomes using SimVoi [@b0210] and Microsoft Excel® (version 16.27). We used probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) to assess uncertainty in multiple input variables. We characterized key input variables as distributions based on our assumptions or uncertainty reported from original sources ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) and conducted the PSA over 10,000 iterations to develop a distribution of estimated impact and cost-effectiveness by provincial area. We used the results from the uncertainty analysis to estimate upper (97.5%) and lower (2.5%) 95% uncertainty limits (UL) for key outputs and are reported along with point estimates.

We explored willingness-to-pay for vaccination introduction by conducting a threshold analysis on PSA results for each subpopulation. We present the results as the percentage of iterations from Monte Carlos simulations that produced ICERs below thresholds based on national GDP estimates. We compared ICERs to thresholds ranging from 0.25 to 4 times GDP [@b0215], [@b0220], [@b0225]. We used a one-way sensitivity analyses to estimate the effect of changes in individual input variables. We explored ranges for key inputs ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) and present results as tornado diagrams.

3. Results {#s0060}
==========

3.1. ETEC and *Shigella* burden {#s0065}
-------------------------------
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Within countries, children from the provinces of Kasai-Occidental (DRC), North Eastern (Kenya), Northern (Zambia), and Mashonaland Central (Zimbabwe) had the highest predicted incidence rates of ETEC and *Shigella* MSD episodes from 2025 to 2034 ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

Children from these provinces were estimated to be among the highest rates of total mortality (ETEC and *Shigella* diarrheal mortality plus other infectious disease deaths due to ETEC- and *Shigella*-induced stunting). In DRC, *Shigella* total mortality rates were greatest in Sud-Kivu and ETEC total mortality rates were greatest and equivalent in Kasai-Occidental and Sud-Kivu ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). In Kenya, total mortality rates were greatest in North Eastern, but equivalent to rates in Eastern for ETEC and *Shigella*. In Zimbabwe, children from Midlands province had the highest total mortality rates ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). In the highest total mortality provinces in all four countries, children in the lowest and lower quintiles are projected to experience the highest total mortality rates ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, Supplemental Table 1). This is a reflection of higher percentages of stunted children and higher diarrheal mortality risk index scores for children in these provinces ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}B and C).Fig. 2Total mortality from ETEC or *Shigella* diarrheal deaths and other infectious disease deaths for children from each wealth quintile by the fraction of stunted children under five years of age. The six provinces with the highest total death rates are displayed for each study country.Fig. 3Distribution of key model inputs for under five children across geographic and socioeconomic subpopulations. (A) ETEC and *Shigella* vaccine coverage, modeled using Diphtheria, Pertussis and Tetanus dose 3 coverage from the most recent Demographic and Health Surveys. (B) Stunting prevalence (proportion of children in each wealth quintile and province with height-for-age z-scores less than −2 standard deviations below the median WHO reference height), modeled using DHS data on child nutritional status. (C) Subpopulation diarrheal mortality risk was calculated by averaging individual index scores for children in each subpopulation. Higher scores represent higher risk of mortality from ETEC or *Shigella* diarrhea.

3.2. ETEC- and *Shigella*-induced stunting burden {#s0070}
-------------------------------------------------

ETEC and *Shigella* MSD diarrhea was projected to cause the highest number of stunted children in DRC, with the highest rates of stunted children in Zambia, followed closely by DRC ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) from 2025 to 2034. Burden from other infectious disease deaths accounted for between 8 (Zimbabwe: 735/9607 deaths) and 19% (Zambia: 322/1659 deaths and DRC: 5278/27,920) of total ETEC burden and between 8 (Zimbabwe: 799/10,499 deaths) and 22% (Zambia: 421/1883 deaths and DRC: 6896/31,651) of *Shigella* total burden. Burden from other infectious disease deaths due to ETEC or *Shigella* stunting accounted for the highest percentage of total burden in Kasai-Occidental (ETEC: 24% \[667/2755 deaths\]; *Shigella*: 28% \[872/3155 deaths\]) and Bas-Congo (ETEC: 24% \[243/1004 deaths\]; *Shigella*: 28% \[318/1150 deaths\]) in DRC, Coast (ETEC: 13% \[43/328 deaths\]; *Shigella*: 15% \[56/367 deaths\]) in Kenya, Luapula (ETEC: 28% \[35/125 deaths\]; *Shigella*: 32% \[46/144 deaths\]) in Zambia, and Manicaland (ETEC: 9% \[130/1523 deaths\]; *Shigella*: 9% \[141/1665 deaths\]) and Mashonaland West (ETEC: 9% \[110/1238 deaths\]; *Shigella*: 9% \[119/1353 deaths\]) in Zimbabwe. In the highest total mortality rate provinces, the highest rates of induced stunting burden were found in the lowest and lower wealth quintiles, with the exception of Midlands, Zimbabwe where the middle quintile was equivalent to the lowest quintile estimate ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

3.3. Vaccine effectiveness {#s0075}
--------------------------
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Disparities in rates of total mortality averted by wealth status were higher in DRC and Zimbabwe as compared with Zambia and Kenya. In Zimbabwe, total mortality rates averted in Manicaland and Mashonaland Central were over 5 times higher than in urban Bulawayo ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). In DRC, total mortality rates averted in Kasai-Occidental were 4 (ETEC) and 3.5 (*Shigella*) times higher than those predicted for urban Kinshasa. The total deaths averted were greatest in the lowest and lower subpopulations, where there were larger fractions of stunted children ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}) and higher ETEC and *Shigella* induced stunting burden rates ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Rates of total mortality averted were higher in provincial areas where mortality rates were among the highest, despite lower vaccination effectiveness (% reduction), in provinces such as Kasai-Occidental (DRC), North Eastern (Kenya), and Manicaland (Zimbabwe) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

3.4. Cost-effectiveness {#s0080}
-----------------------

Both vaccines had ICERs below \$1000 per DALY in all provinces except Bulawayo in Zimbabwe ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Provincial ICERs in DRC ranged between \$1058 \[\$538; \$2245\] in Sud-Kivu and \$3186 \[\$1439; \$6296\] per DALY in Kinshasa for ETEC vaccination and \$925 \[\$476; \$1963\] in Sud-Kivu and \$2871\[\$1275; \$5639\] per DALY in Kinshasa for *Shigella* vaccination. The lowest provincial ICERs for ETEC vaccines were \$3306 \[\$1919; \$5975\] in Eastern, Kenya and \$2683 \[\$1415; \$5430\] per DALY averted in Northern, Zambia ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Following the same pattern, the lowest provincial ICERs for *Shigella* vaccines were \$2961 \[\$1706; \$5391\] in Eastern, Kenya and \$2350 \[\$1237; \$4754\] per DALY averted in Northern, Zambia.

Subnational ICERs with MSD averted as the denominator showed a different pattern, with lower variation between countries than DALY ICERs. The highest provincial MSD ICER was found in Bulawayo and the lowest in Matabeleland North, both in Zimbabwe ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Provincial disparities across wealth quintiles in MSD episode ICERs were highest in Zimbabwe, ranging from \$197 \[\$89; \$494\] in Matabeleland North to \$347 \[\$158; \$844\] in Bulawayo (ETEC) and \$179 \[\$81; \$450\] in Matabeleland North to \$316 \[\$144; \$773\] in Bulawayo (*Shigella*) per MSD episode averted.

The lowest quintile subpopulations had more favorable DALY ICERs for ETEC, ranging from \$759 \[\$385; \$1618\] (Sud-Kivu) to \$2895 \[\$1309; \$5705\] (Kinshasa) in DRC, \$2055 \[\$1204, \$3620\] (Rift Valley) to \$4680 \[\$2514; \$7731\] (Nairobi) in Kenya, \$2112 \[\$1124; \$4248\] (Northern) to \$4948 \[\$2648; \$9898\] (Lusaka) in Zambia, and \$347 \[\$192; \$666\] (Manicaland) to \$1743 \[\$976; \$3285\] (Bulawayo) in Zimbabwe ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, Supplement Table 2). More cost-effective results were found in the lowest wealth quintiles for *Shigella* as well, with DALY ICERs ranging from \$667 \[\$343; \$1413\] (Sud-Kivu) to \$2606 \[\$1161; \$5105\] (Kinshasa) in DRC, \$1845 \[\$1080; \$3288\] (Rift Valley) to \$4123 \[\$2222; \$6850\] (Nairobi) in Kenya, \$1852 \[\$988; \$3720\] (Northern) to \$4352 \[\$2318; \$8537\] (Lusaka) in Zambia, and \$317 \[\$178; \$596\] (Manicaland) to \$1591 \[\$887; \$3000\] (Bulawayo) in Zimbabwe ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Generally, ETEC and *Shigella* vaccinations were most cost-effective in subpopulations with the greatest burden ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Estimates of Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratios (ICERs) for ETEC and *Shigella* vaccination for under five children in each wealth quintile projected for the first 10 years (2025--2034) post vaccine introduction. ICERs are presented in 2016 US\$.Fig. 5Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratio estimates of vaccination of under five children in each wealth quintile by total mortality. Total mortality includes deaths due to ETEC or *Shigella* diarrhea directly or from deaths from other infectious disease deaths resulting from ETEC and *Shigella*-associated stunting. The six provinces with the highest total death rates are displayed for each study country. ICERs are presented in 2016 US\$.

Under our equitable scenario (vaccination coverage of each subpopulation being equal to the national average), the most significant gains in deaths averted were for children in the middle, lower, and lowest quintiles in Equateur, Kasai-Oriental, and Katanga provinces in DRC, North Eastern province in Kenya, and Manicaland provinces in Zimbabwe ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). National ICERs declined by 20%, 15%, 8%, and 2% in Zimbabwe, Zambia, DRC, and Kenya, respectively ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 6Estimated expected and potential rates of averted deaths per 100,000 children of *Shigella* vaccination for quintiles within six provinces for each study country. Expected benefit (blue bars) represents impact of base case estimates, while potential benefit (green bars) is the burden averted if every socioeconomic subpopulation had vaccination coverage equal to the national average in each country. Estimated residual deaths per 100,000 children (orange bars) are the rates of mortality that would not be averted after subtracting expected and potential benefit in each subpopulation. The six provinces with the highest total death rates are displayed for each study country. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Based on the threshold analysis, subpopulations within Zimbabwe met willingness-to-pay thresholds of ICERs being less than 1 times GDP in greater than 50% of our simulation iterations in seven of the ten provincial areas (Supplemental Fig. 1). ICERs were less than three times GDP in more than 90% of model iterations in all subpopulations in all regions with the exception of the wealthiest subpopulations in Bulaweyo. In DRC, Kenya, and Zambia, ICERs in some of the poorest subpopulations were less than two times GDP in over 50% of simulation iterations (Supplemental Figs. 2--4). With the exceptions of Kinshasa (DRC) and Lusaka (Zambia) ICERs estimated for the poorest subpopulations were below three times GDP in 50% or higher of simulation iterations.

The model inputs tested in the sensitivity analysis that had the greatest impact on DALY ICERs in order from greatest to least impactful were price per dose, efficacy and etiological fractions for both ETEC and *Shigella* vaccination in all countries ([Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}). These three inputs accounted for the majority of ICER value swings with different patterns in the impact of variation in the fourth and fifth most impactful model inputs across countries. In Kenya, the next two most impactful inputs were administration cost followed by mortality change over time, while in Zambia and Zimbabwe the order was reversed with mortality change having more impact than administration cost. In DRC, ICER sensitivity to variation in model inputs was higher for estimates of administration costs followed by the fraction of episodes estimated to be MSD.Fig. 7Tornado diagram showing results of one-way PSA exploring the affect key input variables have on cost-effectiveness of ETEC and *Shigella* standalone vaccines in for sub-Saharan African countries from 2025 to 2034. Ranges of variables (listed in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) are displayed at the end of the corresponding bar. Price per dose is varied by 2016 \$US ranging from a low estimate of \$2/dose to a high estimate of \$7/dose. 'Etiological fraction' is variation in the fraction of overall diarrheal mortality attributed to ETEC and *Shigella* diarrhea. 'Mortality change' is variation in the rates of diarrheal mortality projected in years 2025 to 2034. 'Induced stunting' refers to the number of other infectious disease deaths caused by ETEC or *Shigella* induced stunting. 'Hospitalization fraction' is variation in the fraction of children hospitalized (1 in 8 referred to inpatient facility).

4. Discussion {#s0085}
=============

We are the first to explore how geographic heterogeneity and socioeconomic status can influence the potential impact and cost-effectiveness of ETEC and *Shigella* vaccine introduction within countries. Previous studies have demonstrated the importance of considering heterogeneity in ETEC and *Shigella* diarrheal burden and the burden other infectious disease deaths due to ETEC and *Shigella* induced stunting [@b0040], [@b0045] and vaccination for these pathogens in LMICs [@b0055]. Both vaccines were most cost-effective (lower ICERs) in lower and lowest quintiles of higher burden subnational areas in all countries, with few exceptions where middle and higher wealth subpopulation estimates were similar to the lowest two quintiles. Stunting burden from other infectious disease deaths attributed to ETEC and *Shigella* diarrhea contributed between 8--19% and 8--22%, respectively, of the national total burden in four countries. In every country, the vaccines were projected to avert the most deaths in the populations with the highest burden of disease, in some cases, even despite lower vaccination coverage.

Our analysis provides useful information to national and local policymakers as they consider future interventions to reduce diarrheal disease burden. ETEC and *Shigella* vaccines are most cost-effective when the most vulnerable and impoverished populations are vaccinated. Subnational vaccination via the Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) is a relatively new concept, but as new vaccines are developed, there is the potential to increase reductions in burden and cost-effectiveness by prioritizing vaccination for the most vulnerable children. Many countries already implement interventions in select areas or high-risk populations [@b0230], [@b0235].

Improving vaccination coverage for all subpopulations to the national average by 2025 would decrease total deaths 16% to 62% in our four study countries. Strategies that show promise for reducing inequity in health care in other settings that could be relevant within these countries are: increasing the number of lay health workers; implementing vaccination campaigns targeting high-risk populations; increasing the number of health facilities where vaccination is given; and investing in transportation and storage capacity [@b0240]. Vaccines can take advantage of existing infrastructure to lower enteric infections in the near term as countries move towards universal coverage in healthcare and in water and sanitation to meet long term goals of reducing diarrheal disease burden [@b0245].

As the relationship between morbidity and long-term consequences are better understood, the cost per MSD episode may be a useful metric to consider when assessing cost-effectiveness. Childhood stunting in childhood has been associated with poor cognitive development that can lead to poorer educational outcomes, reduced wages and increased risk of noncommunicable diseases as adults [@b0250]. An important next step is to include estimates of these longer-term consequences of ETEC and *Shigella* episodes to understand the expanded value of vaccination.

5. Limitations {#s0090}
==============

As with any scientific study, there were limitations to our approach. First, we assumed that etiological fractions of disease burden from ETEC and *Shigella* infection were the same across countries and static over the study period due to limited data available on variation in estimates both across and within countries. Variation in estimates of etiological fractions were the third most important on DALY ICERs for both vaccines in all four countries. Second, we were limited to using regional estimates for WHO African Region countries as our incidence rate in morbidity estimates in the absence of published rates estimated at the national or provincial levels for each country. As a result, the differences in ranges of MSD episode ICERs were much smaller between countries and subpopulations than in DALY ICERs. Third, our projections of mortality for diarrheal and other infectious diseases are based on MCEE and IHME trends starting in 2000 or 1990. With vaccination introduction starting in 2025, it is likely that mortality trends could change before or over the 10-year time window. Fourth, our assumptions about shifts in the distribution of stunting due to MSD episodes were based on GEMS study results that included a site in Kenya and sites in three other countries in sub-Saharan Africa. However, our extrapolation of the relationship between diarrheal episodes and stunting to children from countries in this study would benefit by future surveillance and enteric etiology studies to validate or refine our approach. Finally, ETEC and *Shigella* candidate vaccines are still in development and while they are being tested in clinical trials, there is substantial uncertainty around their efficacy and potential pricing. These two parameters were major contributors to uncertainty around predicted outcomes. Another assumption about vaccine efficacy in this model is that efficacy is uniform across geographic and socioeconomic subpopulations within countries. However, there is evidence of lower rotavirus vaccine efficacy in lower income as compared to higher income regions [@b0255]. In the absence of efficacy studies of enteric vaccines with sufficient power to account for variation across subnational or geographic or socioeconomic populations, it is difficult to address in the current model, but should be addressed by future research.

6. Conclusion {#s0095}
=============

According to our analyses, ETEC and *Shigella* vaccines show promise for significantly reducing morbidity, mortality, and long-term impacts of ETEC and *Shigella* infection. Our results indicate that considering the subnational variation in ETEC and *Shigella* burden and access to vaccination when designing vaccination programs may lead to higher impact and improved cost-effectiveness of vaccine deployment programs. Childhood ETEC and *Shigella* vaccines will be critical tools to reducing disease burden and inequality, but funding and effective programs aimed at improving access to EPI vaccination for the underserved would vastly improve overall impact of these vaccines in all four countries. As vaccination coverage is variable across the geographic and socioeconomic populations within countries, achieving universal coverage of ETEC and *Shigella* and other EPI vaccines will require strategies tailored to the needs of each population.
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